Salary Disparities in NYC’s Early Childhood Education Workforce

*Early childhood teachers at community-based organizations earn significantly less than their counterparts at DOE schools*

Pre-K teachers at CBOs earn as little as 60% of what Pre-K teachers at DOE schools earn.

A majority of New York City’s Pre-K for All sites and seats are at community-based organizations.
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Salary Disparities in NYC’s Early Childhood Education Workforce

Certified teachers at CBOs earn significantly less than certified teachers at DOE with the same level of education... and the gap in salary widens over time.

### BA Certified Teacher Salary Progression

- **1st year**: $42,090 [UFT] / $57,858 [DC1707]
- **2nd year**: $42,590 [UFT] / $58,995 [DC1707]
- **3rd year**: $43,090 [UFT] / $59,483 [DC1707]
- **4th year**: $43,590 [UFT] / $60,343 [DC1707]
- **5th year**: $44,290 [UFT] / $61,089 [DC1707]
- **6th year**: $44,890 [UFT] / $64,245 [DC1707]
- **7th year**: $44,890 [UFT] / $69,881 [DC1707]
- **8th year**: $44,890 [UFT] / $77,962 [DC1707]

### MA Certified Teacher Salary Progression

- **1st year**: $47,858 [UFT] / $65,026 [DC1707]
- **2nd year**: $48,158 [UFT] / $66,176 [DC1707]
- **3rd year**: $48,458 [UFT] / $66,664 [DC1707]
- **4th year**: $48,758 [UFT] / $67,524 [DC1707]
- **5th year**: $49,258 [UFT] / $68,270 [DC1707]
- **6th year**: $49,858 [UFT] / $71,426 [DC1707]
- **7th year**: $49,858 [UFT] / $77,062 [DC1707]
- **8th year**: $49,858 [UFT] / $85,143 [DC1707]

**Notes**

UFT salaries based on schedule for February 14th, 2019.
DC1707 salaries based on schedule valid as of December 31st, 2018.
Salaries for UFT teachers in 6th, 7th, and 8th year assume five years of service at NYC schools.
Salaries for DC1707 teachers in 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th year assume five years of service in a New York City funded daycare program.
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